The ECSC is looking at coordinating Command refresher training, room officials
recertification and new officials certification requiring an exam. Commission
members can connect with T. Courtoreille if they are interested in observing the
training.
T. Courtoreille and D. O'Callaghan will meet to discuss proposed bylaw
amendments, specifically the Executive Director's ability to make recommendations
on the ECSC appeal powers. Any proposed changes should come from the
Commission or through extensive consultation with the Commission.
Law Branch is providing recommendations to the Commission on the. appeals
process.
COVID-19 Update

The Alberta Commissions are looking at redrafting protocols on the return to sport
safety and COVD-19 protocols. They want consistency across the province
and will need to come up with a new plan.
MOVED: That the written report from the Executive Director be accepted as
presented.
CARRIED
10. Financial Statements - May 31, 2021

There is a licensing payout carryover on the financial statement that needs to be
updated.
MOVED: That the May 31, 2021, Financial Statement be approved as presented.
CARRIED
11. Chair Report

An invite has been sent to the Commission for the August 21, 2021, appeals
training workshop put on by the Foundation of Administrative Justice. There will be
pre-course work required.
MOVED: That the ECSC approve the Foundation of Administrative Justice fee for
appeals training in the amount of $10,150.
CARRIED
T. Babb is on medical leave but will continue to monitor what is happening with the
Commission. He will provide an update in November as to whether he will be able
to return to the Commission going forward.
One Commission member expressed interest in attending the ARP conference in
Vegas.·
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MOVED: That the Commission reimburse K. Malahy for costs associated with the
ARP if he is able to attend the conference and that he provide an update back to
the commission.
CARRIED
D. O'Callahan reached out to the Chair of the Penhold Commission to see if ECSC
members can attend their event in the fall. Commission members can email
D. O'Callahan to express their interest in attending.
A report on remuneration for civic agencies was approved by City Council on July 5,
2021. A procedures document is being prepared to go to Council in late August on
how remuneration would be paid to agency members. A decision will potentially be
ready early next year.
MOVED: To receive the Chair's verbal report as presented.

CARRIED

12. Next Meeting -August 9, 2021

There is a full day appeals training scheduled for August 21, 2021.
MOVED: To cancel the August meeting and reconvene again virtually on
September 13, 2021, at 7:00 pm.
CARRIED
13. Adjournment

MOVED: That the meeting be adjourned.
The meeting adjourned at 9:01 pm.
I certify that the preceding minutes represent an accurate account of the proceedings
at the Commission meeting on July 12, 2021.
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